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Diary Dates
16.5.17 – Burton Leonard History Group
School Log Book project starts in Class 3
Wildwest themed lunch
17.5.17 – RSPCA visit
18.5.17 – Year 3 and 4 mini tennis
tournament
19.5.17 – Year 5 and 6 consequences
workshop with PCSO Sharon Wilson
Step Challenge finishes!
20.5.17 – FOBLS Three Peaks Challenge
22.5.17 – Arts week, sculpture focus
Step Challenge sponsor forms in this week
please
24.5.17 – Sports themed poetry recital
25.5.17 – Year 5 and 6 mini tennis
tournament, Class 2 to the park
26.5.16 – Class 2 parent lunch
Class 3 Bake Sale
Year 2 SATs timetable
Monday 15th May – English Paper 1 Reading
30 minutes
Tuesday 16th May – English Paper 2 Reading
40 minutes
Wednesday 17th May – Maths Paper 1
Arithmetic 20 minutes
Thursday 18th May – Maths Paper 2
Reasoning 35 minutes
All KS1 papers are not strictly timed

Inspire, Believe, Respect, Achieve
Together We Shine
Well done this week to:
Phoebe – for being an incredible friend, for realising
when your friend needed help, you have a big heart
and it is much appreciated and valued
Josh, Lorcan and Henry – for listening to advice and
acting upon it to develop your bowling skills in cricket
Year 6 – for giving it your best this week in SATs
Year 5 – for being fabulous in Class 1 and 2 this week
Edward –for being a great football coach
Barnaby and Lily – for your super Jack and the
Beanstalk writing
Thank you to River and Barnaby for being super lunch
callers when Class 2 were out
Our value this half term is trust. Nominated for
showing they are trustworthy: Evie, Matilda, Harry,
Daniel, Matthew, Jared, Isobella, Phoebe, Will, Tom,
Thomas, Daniel F, Ellie, River, Amelia, Lexie, Lucy,
Harriet, Anieke, Isabella, Grace B and Helena.
Maypole Dancing
Huge congratulations to our Maypole Dancers who
performed with great enthusiasm and skill. They danced
solidly and energetically for twenty minutes, everyone
knew the choreography to a tee. Well done Poppy,
Phoebe, Ellie, Charlotte, Amelia, Lexie, Grace N, Lily,
Lucy, Leah, Jessica, Honey, Darcy, Florence, Matilda,
Isobella and Caitlin. Charlotte said, ‘We had lots of
different coloured ribbons and the Maypole was high.’

A day in the life of Burton Leonard School
(well… a 20 minute snapshot on Thursday
afternoon!)
Class 3 had their musical-geography lesson
outside and Grace B, Helena, Daniel and Beth
taught me the water-cycle rap they had
composed. Grace said ‘We are putting out
learning to music, learning about storms and the
water cycle. Creating music by gargling is so
much fun! I learnt how to rap and the meaning
of new words like precipitation, evaporation,
transpiration, condensation – loads!’ River
excitedly gave me a tour of the reception boys
jet wash, ’Richard made the speed bumps and
Jake is drawing the drain plan on the ground in
chalks for safety.’ Isaac said ‘I’m waiting my
turn my car is ready to be washed.’ Faith, Lily,
Ruby, Amelia, Lucy were in creative flow
performing puppet shows. ‘Mine is on Jack and
the Beanstalk, I made a 3D picture of the
beanstalk,’ reported Faith, ‘I got my writing
about it first, I love writing, we are working
together us girls,’ said Lily. Ruby read her story
to Poppy (who took a break from doing her
‘homework’) and I: ‘Jack went in the castle,
Jack sneaked in.’ Class 2 were at Eden Camp,
Ellie said, ‘It was amazing, tiring and we learnt
that they only had 3 eggs a month in war time
because of rationing and the children wore gas
masks just in case of attacks.’

